
88, 118-131 Harold Street, Highgate

Freshly Painted - Great Location

These near new apartments are perfectly located on the corner of Harold and Stirling

Streets in Highgate - right in the heart of the Beaufort Street buzzing cafe strip! Only 2

kms from the Perth CBD! You have the options of sporting activities, boutique

shopping, catching up with friends at one of the many cafes, wine bars or pubs.

This apartment is a rare find being a 3 bedroom 2 bathroom spacious apartment with

luxury fitouts. High quality carpets in the bedrooms and a beautiful balcony right

outside the main bedroom.

The St Marks complex has been fit out with remote controlled security gates, security

camera surveillance system and keyless electronic entry to the ground floor lobbies

which is all integrated with the car park remote control.

State of the art facilities include a 21 metre solar heated lap pool with pool side

lounges and chairs, you can even have a game of pool in the air conditioned pool

lounge room, there's also a bar and games room.

No need to pay for a gym membership either as there is a fully equipped gym, with a

shower and a Swedish style sauna.

To view this property please contact Lauren on 9206 1600 or

lauren@urbanwa.com.au

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is

accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its

accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine

whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price $520 per week

Property Type Rental

Property ID 3765

Agent Details

Lauren Leech - 0892061600

Office Details

Wanneroo

945 Wanneroo Rd Wanneroo WA 6065

Australia 

08 9206 1600
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